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Weekly Newsletter from 26-29 May 2020 

Hong Kong-Taiwan-CoronaVirus-Tradewar all is connected to China 

 

Dear Members,  

Last week the markets gained value. It was a short-term positive week and the 

US market acted in that direction. S&P came back to its two weeks higher side 

level of 2971. Our Astro theory guided us well, even though the medium-term 

cycle is showing some uncertainty on geo-political situation, especially with the 

US and China. Since this current cycle started the USA and China tension is 

rising. Last week the US senate passed a bill to delist Chinese stocks from 

exchanges if they find any irregularity in the accounting system. This news 

pushed Chinese stocks sharply lower, YINN lost 16% value in the last two 

trading days.  

I am concerned about the USA/China situation there is an issue of Hong Kong 

and Taiwan with China. In the USA and many places globally, people are losing 

love toward Chinese goods, and also in China around 35% of the people say that 

they don’t want to buy USA products. USA/China issue is rising at this stage, but 

China’s creditability is at risk because of the Corona issue.  

Still biotech and tech stocks are performing well. Last week SPLK was one of our 

favorite picks and recommended buying it on Thursday. It moved $20.00 higher 

on Friday. This clearly indicates that tech, biotech, and healthcare stocks are 

still our favorites.  
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Many are calling this rally the final rally for the market before it adopts a multi-

year bear market. If the market behaves the way I see in the coming time, then 

we may see S&P testing 5000. The USA financial market era is changing, the 

valuation game is changing, and five years ago I mentioned that Wall-street 

must change valuations and PE ratio method, as it is a new era and the growth 

story is different now for many sectors. 

The Corona virus issue is still very hot, and it looks like the world is getting 

divided on lockdown, and whether or not to follow the guidelines or not. People 

are getting frustrated under government guidelines in places. Many countries 

governments didn’t know how to react to this pandemic.  

Astrologically the current time is only bad for the geo-political situation, 

especially with the US and China. President Trump can get aggressive on China 

and the situation could remain tense until the end of June. I strongly 

recommend not to invest in Chinese stocks as they get delisted and you won’t 

be able to sell it. China has to play by the worlds rule book, they should stop 

stealing intellectual property and should not present false financial statements.  

A very negative time cycle will start for China from the end of 2021 so be aware, 

the world economic structure and dynamics are changing and changing very 

fast so adopt these changes. Unemployment will remain higher and the worlds 

real-estate market will not perform well. Expensive artifacts will not get that 

much value and the way Corona impacted the world; the world will change in 

many ways.  

Astrologically this week is very important. Normally I finish my weekly 

newsletter on Saturday, but I finished writing the Flashnews on Saturday I am 

writing this letter on Sunday as Monday is a holiday in the USA. On Sunday 

Mercury will change its house and will join North Node. The planet of Shadow 

which can bring aggressive moves on either side. No one can catch the shadow, 
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and sometimes it presents what is hidden, or sometimes gives indications of 

future. My whole life I have been trying to understand the North node but so 

far not much success, though many learned astrologers believe that I know 

about North Node more than anyone else, but I don’t feel that way. Many 

predictions I made on the North Node’s transit came 100% true. Changing 

valuation of stocks prices in 2015 was one of the key predictions which was 

guided by the North Node. Also, in 2015 we predicted that speculation would 

rise on Wall-street and the bears will keep getting killed, which was also part of 

the North Node predictions.   

Mercury Joining the North Node on Sunday is the key Astro combinations. Next 

week will decide where we are going from here onwards. It looks like we may 

be going higher, but if on Tuesday the market closes negatively then worrying 

sign’s will be brought by Mercury and the North Node.  

Please download our mahendraprophecy.com app on your handset device as from 

tomorrow you will start receiving push notifications on handset whenever we send an 

update or newsletter. You can download app from our website provided link at top 

when open on desktop, and if opening our website on your phone then you will see 

download button at the bottom.  

 

Download 

 

Download 

Also, we are glad to announce that our new "Day Trading Letter" is launching 

soon. This service will guide you with daily trading. Lower Range and Upper 

Range will help you in your trading strategy for metals, Indexes, energy, 

currencies, softs, grains and bonds. 

This "Day Trading Letter" will give you a great advantage on our Mobile Apps. It will 

notify you whenever our predicted lower and higher range targets are reached so 

you can close positions if you are day trader. You can download our apps from the 

below links. 

http://mahendraprophecy.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mahendraprophecy.com/id1063128474
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mahendraprophecy.com/id1063128474
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=mahendraprophecy.app
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mahendraprophecy.com/id1063128474
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=mahendraprophecy.app
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Here you download IOS or Android app: 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mahendraprophecy.com/id1063128474 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=mahendraprophecy.app 

Since the first week of February we have been recommending buying these 

COVID-19 stocks, many already went more than five folds. These stocks are still 

in our buying list and they are INO, VIR, MRNA, NVAX, DYAI, CODX, NNVC, 

REGN, EBS, BNTX, GILD, Sanofi, and JNJ. We recommended most of these 

stocks and most of them have gained value. 

We are also holding our prediction of the world becoming a normal place by 

the 30th of June so from 1st of July the world will reopen.    

When I was writing this year’s book “2020 Financial Prophecies”, 

now fourth cycle indicating China and USA tensions which looks 

getting ugly. This may impact market in the month of June.  

I am bit concern about USA and China, at this stage China is not 

doing many right things.  

Watch the important support & resistance levels for this week (25th May – 

29th May 2020):  

• Gold key important astro support will be… 

Here is this week newsletter from 26-29 May 2020 

GOLD/SILVER/BASE METALS 

INDEXES 

ENERGY 

CURRENCIES 

THIRTY YEAR BOND 

SOFTS 

https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/mahendraprophecy.com/id1063128474
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=mahendraprophecy.app
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GRAINS 

To read complete weekly newsletter with trading strategy on daily basis: 

click here: https://www.mahendraprophecy.com/weekly-newsletter-

subscription.php 

Thanks & God Bless 

Mahendra Sharma 

  

 

Released time 25th May, 05:00 am PST 

Make wave of nature/astronomical cycle an integral part of your  

trading/Investment strategies! 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Copyrights: We have just updated the copyrights of our work on 
www.mahendraprophecy.com, under the USA and under 
international laws. There will be heavy penalties and legal charges 
against individuals, groups or firms who are copying, editing or 
forwarding our work in any form without authorized permission.   

Members or Subscribers of mahendraprophecy.com should do their 

own research and due diligence before investing in any of 

recommendations. Investing in stocks, futures and options is very 

speculative and carries a high amount of risk. Subscriber may lose 

money trading and investing in such investment.   

http://www.mahendraprophecy.com/disclaimer.php 

http://www.mahendraprophecy.com/privacy-policy.php 

Reading daily range:  When we predict a 

weaker trend it means prices can break lower side 

and they can trade below predicted lows. (You can 

cover short but don’t buy extra at lower levels 

until our indicators give buy signal). 

When we predict a positive trend, means daily 

price can break upside and they can trade higher 

than predicted price (you can book profit but don’t 

short that market). 

https://www.mahendraprophecy.com/weekly-newsletter-subscription.php
https://www.mahendraprophecy.com/weekly-newsletter-subscription.php
http://www.mahendraprophecy.com/disclaimer.php
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